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BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
"A Program of Opera Scenes" -
November 8, 9, 1985 
, Michael Charry - Music Director John Haber - Director 
Elizabeth Brahm-Kriger and Kathleen Weaverling 
Coach/ Accompanists 
THE MERRY WIVES: OF WINDSOR, Act II, scene 2 
Master Slender 
Dr. Caius 
Fenton 
Anne Page 
R. Drew Abbott 
Michael O'Brien 
William P. Michals Jr.* 
Richard Kennedy 
Janet Chvatal 
Lisa Ann Kummerow* 
Elizabeth Brahm-Kri ger, Accompanist 
Otto Nicolai 
English version by 
Joseph Blatt 
Anne Page's parents have both chosen "suitable" husbands fo r her; ·her 
father's cT1oice bein g Slender, a fop pish and nervous young :nan who has 
a large fortune, _ and her mother ' .s . _being the hi ghly strun g · Frenchman, : 
Dr. Caius. Anne, hm·1ever, . is in · lov ~ wi th Fenton, a well bo:rn but poo-r 
boy. Slender and Caius _ .come to the garden _behind Page's house to try 
to see Anne, and are follo~'led by Fenton who sings a serenade. The 
ensuing duet and quartet are among t he most delightful parts of this 
charmine and beautifully crafted work. 
HANSEL AND GRETEL, Act II, .scenes 1 & 2 
Hansel 
Gretel 
Sandman 
Karen Nestvold · 
Michelle Wright* 
Kathryn Komidar 
Janet Chvatal * · · 
Laura Imperia 
Lisa Ann KUt11merow* 
Kathleen Weaverling, Accompanist 
Engelbert Humperdinck 
English version by 
Constan<;:e Bache and Hamilton Benz 
In the woods to collect stra wberries to ar,:,ease their mother, Hansel 
and Gretel play and for get the time. As night begins to fall, they 
realize t hat they are lost. The Sandman appears and puts then to 
sleep, safe in the protection of Angels who descend fro m Heaven • 
L'ELISIR D'AMORE, Act I Duet 
Nemorino 
Adina 
........ R. Drew Abbott 
Karin Foglesong-Ross 
Florence Kis* 
Elizabeth Brahm-Kriger, Accompanist 
Gaetana Donizetti 
Since they were children, Nemorino has been in love with Adina. He is 
a simple peasant boy and she is literate, cultured and wealthy. Spurred 
on by her obvious attraction to the self-centered Sergeant Belcore, 
Nemorino tries to talk to her, but, as usual can only sigh and mope. She 
tells him that he's a good boy but he should for get her, th at she is too 
capricious to .make him happy. The more he protests, the mor e she makes 
fun of his inability to stand up to her (which is what she r eally wants.) 
THE RAKE'S PROGRESS, Act II, scene 2 
Anne 
Tom 
Baba 
Susan Herrmann 
Karin Foglesong-Ross* 
Richard Kennedy 
•••••••• · Z0e r,~r1na jm 
Debra Hood Medcalf* 
Kathleen W~averling, Accompanist 
I gor Stravinsky . 
Libretto by 
W. H. Auden and Chester Kallman 
Having gone to London to settle his "uncle's" huge estate whic h has been 
left entirely to him (actually a ploy by Nick Shadow, the Devil's repre-
sentative to get Tom away from Anne Truelove and claim his soul), . Tom has 
not been in contact with Anne. After several months, she follows . him to 
London,. and finally fin din g his imposin g mansion is deeply upset that 
she finds · sh~ _iacks the courage to ring the bell. Suddenly a surreal 
procession appears, and enters the house. Servants carrying odd objects 
such as mununy cases, stuffed birds, etc. urecede a sedan chair and Tom 
himself. 
Anne confronts hi m and he first tries to frighten her off but her stead-
fast love reawakens his own feelings and just as he is about to succumb, 
the curtain of the sedan chair pulls back, revealing Baba t :1e Turk whom 
Tom, at Shadow's suggestion, has just married to prove his free Will. 
While Anne and Tom sing of the he artbreak of lost . chances, Baba becomes 
incre asingly annoyecL at being ignore d . 
Anne runs off, an<iTom es,:orts Baba into the house while a crowd of 
excited Londoners ·clamor for one vi ew of her f amous face. ·. 
--INTERMISSION--
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CARMEN, Act II Quintet 
Carmen ........ Debra Hood Medcalf 
Michelle Nright* 
Mercedes ........ Zoe Germain 
Karen Nestvold* 
Frasquita ........ Lisa Ann Kummerow 
Janet Chvatal* 
Dancairo ........ · chan Carter 
. Stan Eby* 
Remzndado 
• • • e Cl • • • Leonard McKenzie 
Elizab et h Brahm-Kriger, Accompanist 
George Bizet 
Libretto by 
H. ~1eilhac and L. Halevy 
The smugglers Dancairo and Remendado te ll the gyrysy girls that they 
have a job, but need the help of th e women, explaining that in matters 
of deception it's always better to have beautiful women along~ ~1er-
cedes and Frasquita excitedly agree to go along, but Carmen says that 
she cannot. When pressed for a reason she admits she is in love and 
has an assassination planned. The men remind her that it's not :the 
first time she's had to combine duty and love, but she says that this 
is different and tonight love has to come first. She agrees to go 
with then after her tryst with Jose • 
' LA BOHEME, Act III 
Mimi ........ Shinobu Takagi 
Eva Franko* 
Rodolfo ........ Richard Kennedy 
Marcello ........ Stan Eby 
William P. Michals 
Musetta ........ Florence Kis 
Susan :Herrmann* 
Elizabeth Brahn-Kriger, Accompanist 
Jr.* 
Giaco;,10 Puccini 
Libretto by 
G. Giacosa and L. Illica 
Mimi and Rodolfo have been living together for several months, with 
increasing difficulty. i•1iJ1li comes to an inn at the edge of Paris to 
find Marcello. He and Musctta have been living and workin g there 
during the winter. As a cold dawn breaks, Mimi tells Marcello that 
it's over between herself and Rodolfo, and asks his help in breaking 
it off. r:arcello explains that nodolfo is inside haviu :.c. co;:1e ,it i. 1 
drunk early in the morninr.. He offers to get Rodolfo, but Mimi says 
she cannot face him and she turns to go, and thanks Marcello for 
beine such a zood friend. 
Rodolfo ap;1ears and begins to tell Marcello that he and Mimi are 
through. !!e blames Mimi for being a flirt and as she overhears the 
discussion, finally breaks down and exrl~ins that she is getting 
sicker eacl, day and that he ::s unable to help her, and that his 
inability to ston her approaching death is killine him. 
(LA BOHEME, Continued) 
Stunned by hearine what has never been spoken; that she will die, 
Mimi, Rodolfo, and Marcello join in a bri ef trio. Mimi's sobs give 
her away an<l as Rodolfo tries to comfort her, laughter comes from 
inside. Marc~llo rushes in to see what t~setta is up to. 
Mimi tries to say goodbye, instructing Rodolfo to put aside a few 
treasures, a gold rine and her prayer book, and she will send some-
one for ther.i. She tells him that he may keep her little bonnet 
(the first gift he gave her) and the memory overwhelms both of them. 
Rodolfo sadly bids good bye to his dream of love, and as the two 
lovers reminisce and realize they cannot part, r-lusetta and Marcello 
run out of the cafe, having an areu.'I!ent about Musetta's behavior 
and Marcello's jealousy. As Marcello and Musetta break up yet aP,ain, 
Mimi and Rodolfo sadly decide to try again and at least stay .together 
until the spring . 
... 
COS! FAN TUTTE, Act I finale 
English version by 
Ruth and Thomas Martin 
Fiordiligi ........ Robin Ginenthal 
Soo-Jung Bae* 
Dorabella ........ Nan Hughes 
Pam Murray* 
Despina • 0 •••••• Laura Imperia 
Kathryn Komidar* 
Ferrando . . . . . . . . R • Drew Abbott 
Guglielmo • 0 •••••• Stan Eby 
Michael O'Brien* 
Don Alfonso •••••••• William P. Michals 
Chan Carter* 
Kathleen Weaverling, Accompanist 
Jr. 
iv . A. Mozart 
Libretto by 
Lorenzo Da Ponte 
Having re!mlsed the 'Albanians 1 {really their own lovers in disguise), 
Fiordiligi and Dorabella sadly prepare for a lonely life now that they 
believe Guglielmo and Ferrando have gone to war. The 'Albanians' rush 
in, follm.,,red by a distraught Don Alfonso. They threaten to take poison 
to prove the depth of their passion and fall "unconscious" at the feet 
of the terrified women. Panic stricken, they send for a doctor, none 
other than Despina in disguise as a CO!!"iic version of Dr. Hesner, who 
cures the dying men with a large magnet. 
The women, acting on doctor's or<lers ccJ!lfort the slowly rev1.v1ne men, 
and begin to . soften. Even their fury at being ~s~ed for a kiss cannot 
convince the others of their steadfast fidelity, as the act ends. 
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